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"QUOTE,, OF THE WEEK 

"I never took a dime from the treasury in 25 years. I 

didn't have anything to do wit)l the treasury. I sold 

tickets .... "' -East Chicago Mayor Robet.t Pastrlck on 

• the missing Lake C unty Democratic Party financial 

records# t the Gary P.ost· l'rlbune. 
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·O'Ba·nno·n prepares 
Lake County reward 
Groundwork in place for bigger 2000 pluralities 

LOWELL - One thing began to truly crystalize in Northwest 
Indiana over Labor Day weekend: Gov. Frank O'Bannon is becoming 
"da man of da Region:' 

O'Bannon m~d~ llumerous Labor Day appearances through
out the industrial belt of Northern Indiana. In Lake County, where 
Republkan Stepbeil Goldsmith spent $2 million to cut into tradition
al Democratic pluralities, even Republicans were impressed at 
O'Bannon's attention. The biggest reason was $116 million of his 
$687 million Crossroads 2000 Highway Ptan wns dedicated to Lake 
Comity highways. 

The local press rep.or.ted that O'Bannon had made hi~ 10th 
trip to Eake County since he'took office last Janua'ry. 

"The attitude downstate is not to spend a lot of money up 
here:' said Lake County Republican Cha'irman Roger C~haihai (Rich 
James, Gary Post-T;ibune). "We get com;nitrnents f~m1 all governors 
- from both parties - and usually they don't keep them. He's doing it. 
He is spe1:ding dme here and getting money up here. It's a godsend:' 

Former Hammond ~~yor Tom McDermolt, a ,Republican 
added, "In recent memory, I can't remember a.'governor willing to put 
Y1at kind of effort in. He is here more than some governor.s nre in 
eight years." 

O'Bannon's efforts ate significant because Lake County has 
the third highest pool of Republican V\~l;~s in. Fndiana ;and there is a 
steady in-migration from Illinois.Any O'Bannon ~~-de~tion strategy 
in 2000 has to include strengthening on his 57,000 vote plurality in 
Lake County to make up for Indianapolis voters who might be 
inclined to return to their Republican roots. In 1996, Goldsmith fost 
Marion County by 17 ,000 votes. 

Democrats were aglow, too, about O'Bannon. State Rep. Chet 
. Dobis:called O'Bannon th.e best of the five governors he's served 
under. '~He is a working governor:' Dobis.said. 

'-INSIDE F E A T U R E S 

-.: Play of.the Wee.le K~komo ponders U.S. 31 

• Horse Race: 2nd and 9th CD updates 

• HPR's Washington Report: Labor rising 

. • Columnists: Novak, Wieland, Orr, Smith 

• Perhaps We Wan~er: Kellems' big splash 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: n~e City of 
Kiokomo, for begin111in1ro the 
planning, proms of making 
U.S. 31 a freeway, ins1te;1d of 
ttie W-stoplight traffic trap 
that it is now. But l'hE local 
Bypass Assodation is U·J posing 
the plan, saying it wi!! "take 
out a lot of businesm.'' 

iii ii • 
~ast Chicago Mayor R1)bert 
Patrick is getting attention for 
missin9 financial records from 
~he Lal~e County Democratic 
!Party. Pastrick turned over the 
~eins of the party to Si·ephen 
Stiglich last winter. Sim~ the 
cbange, Stiglich's re-girn1! has
n'tt seen the party's fina11cial 
we cords. On Monda~~ former 

This issue begins The H(lf .c·. h I 1 "cl 
Report's fourth year of contiriuou1. p 1 1[i•,ludl 
commentary and analysis on lndiJn .. , pol1 :ics. 

It is also the commencem em a 1 ·1 ,' 

era for the report. 
On pages 4 and 5, you'll frnt! !he '~r't 

report from H PR Washington Cm rr: · · 1 •n .. 11 · n 
Mark Schoeff Ir. 

Schoeff is currently din~c tnr nf exrternal 
relations for the Center for Strntegic n 11 d 
International Studies, a bipanisan 1N.1shington
based think-tank. In that role, Schnd"f dire:ts 
media and congressional relations for 11ht· insti
tute and its 80 research specialists. 

Prior to joining CSIS and 1-IPR, Schneff 
served as press secretary for U.S. Sen. Riclllrd 
Lugar from 1992 to 1995. Schoeff ns a for! 
Wayne native, a P Jrdue Universirty gr:1dw11t1~ 1md 
recipient of the outstanding stude11t r1ward:; al 
the Purdue Krannert School of M;ma,~emimt 
and the Institute for Political )mm c1 1 ',m a.1 
Georgetown University. 

"This represents a dramatic e:1{•ansion 
for the newsletter and our politicat en terp rises:' 

---·--------------·--·-·· 
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said HPR publisher B1rioin Howey. "Prior to 
Mark's arrival, HPR':; 1 111:/~1shington coverage was 
essentially monitori 1g 1the news media and my 
own contacts. Mark Sd 1,Jeff will provide exclu
sive, on-the-ground wri1ing and analysis from 
Capitol Hill. To get ~.rnr "Lone of Mark's caliber is 

THE !;'.~~,::-~ :~ ;~~;:~~~~ :ar 
H0,1'rn· ,7 ~i~','[I- greater service 

' L I. to our readers." 
In addition 

POLITJC:i11hL to Schoeff, HPR 
will continue to REP,ORT feature national
ly-recognizect. 

cartoonist Bob Lang ot Churubusco, lndJ,?,ng's 
work can be seen featun'd daily on the 
CNN/Time Magazine All Politics Internet web 
site. 

HPR ;Nill also foa1ture expanded com
mentary from such lrnfona-based writers as , 
Mike Pence, Harrison Uil lmann, and Dave 
Kitchell of the Logamp, i·rt Pharos-Tribune. i!iici 1 

0 
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Polls still looking good 
for incumbents in Congress; 
Clinton still at 60 percent 

HORSE RA c E 

TRENDLINE: A CNN/USA Today/Gallup Poll showed that 60 percent of Americans 
approve the budget deal and give credit to Republican leaders like House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich. In Indianapolis two weeks ago, former Vice President Dan Quayle was sharply critical 
of the budget deal. The poll also recalled that Democrats had a 50-40 percent lead over which 
party they would vote for in the 1 998 Congressional elections. President Clinton's 60 percent 
approval rating is slightly higher than Presidents Reagan and Eisenhower posted during the first 
August of their second terms. h · 

••• • 1998 Indiana Senate Secret meetings have occurred in Vincennes and Indianapolis, 
apparently with some involvement from Indiana GOP Chairman Mike McDaniel. John Price and 
Peter Rusthoven had a stormy co 1frontation while McDaniel sought a truce last week. 
Indianapolis Star noted that Fort .Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke was planning to vacation with his 
family during the Labor ~ay weekend. Instead, Helmke helped battle a downtown Fort Wayne 
tire fire that coated·otfa:e buildin~s with melted rubber. That could be a great camifaign issue for 
Republicans. IDEM under the Bayh administration allowed the tire.storage to begin at the site. 
The company later filed for bankruptcy. Sources tell HPR that Helmke fumed whenliov. Frank 
O'Bannon came to town to promise relief. 

• 2nd CD: Democratic New Castle Mayor Sherman Boles has announced he will chal
lenge U.S. Rep. David Mdntosh. Fe :;yent 1,a~or Day attacking Mcintosh in from of friendly 
labor rallies. "We're losing jobs in great numbers:' Boles said of NAFTA (Marty Schladen, Muncie 
Star Press). For his part, Mcintosh said at Ball State University that he had found new ways to 
cooperate with labor leaders, citing his July job fair in Muncie that placed 160 workers. Status: 
Leans Republican. 

• 9th CD: With Kevin Kellems' endorsement of Jean Leising, the Republicans have a 
chance to save resources in an effot to win this open seat. Leising will still have to defeat anti
abortionist Michael Bailey in the ~rimary. With current political trends, HPR still sees uncon
tested Democrat Baron Hill as tht favorite. The economy, a big early fund-raising advantage and 
poor GOP organizations and lists in many of the 21 counties, as well as Lee Hamilton's endorse
ment are big pluses for Hill. Statu,: Leans Democrat. 

• Clerk of the Courts: C1n the Republican side there is a real battle shaping up to. fol- · 
1L1w outgoing Clerk John Okeson. The latest to join the race is Mark Shublack, a government . 
affairs consultant for Johnson Sm.th Pence in Indianapolis who served under Okeson. Ottwrs ., 
lining' up for the race are Ralph R Anderson, an unsuccessful legislative candidate from Cass 
County in 1992, and Cass County GOP Chairman Jeff Stanton. Status: tossup. 

• 2000 Republican Governor: Let's face it, Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy has a 
great spin machine going. When ·he Bob Novak column hit the streets, it wa~ fa;xed out 
statewide. Every'poli~ico now kno.vs the weird events at Meridian Hills Country Club when Gov. 
George Bush met with Goldsmith and then seemed to endorse Gilroy. Gilroy gave a new speech 
on··education before the Indianapolis Kiwanis. Earlier, she sparred with Democratic Executive 
Director Mike Harmless, who w011dered why she was touring schools. "My desire to help 
improve education in Indiana is a nong one of the central motivations for my involvement in 
public service;' Gilroy responded. ''I was pleased when Evan Bayh, as secretary of state, spoke out 
frequently on the importance of the issue?' HPR is unconvinced that Goldsmith has thrown in 
th'e'towel on a 2000 rematch and is seeking a GOP cabinet post. It's just too early. i:!n 
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party treasurer Jim Fife took 
the blame."The bottom line is 
it is my fault," Fife told the 
Gary Post-Tribune."! just didn't 
get around to it. I am almost 
done with the final reports." 
The lii1~2 County prosecutor's 
office said last week that it 
would seek the records either 
In wri~ing or by subpoena. 
Pastrick, meanwhile, was 
angered by the threat of a -:. 
subpoena."! never took a dime 
from the treasury in 25 years.1 
didn't bave anything to do _ ; 
with the treasury. I sold tick
ets. The story mould come ic 

from Jimmy Fife.'' 

Does the media go too far i~ 
covering celebrity news? Th~t• 
was the question Ander~on ,, 
Herald-Bulletin reporter C~ris 
Colby asked following the 
death of Princess Diana: Bill 
State :photojournalism coord!
nator Tom Price said the pres~ 
will be the obvious target. "I 
think people sort of hate th~, ' 
media'anyway," Price Sa.id. 
"But I am just sort of curious 
as to the public's reaction to 
the driver's having done 120 
miles per hour after having 10 
glasses of wine.'' In the news
paper's unscientific phone 
poll, every one of the 84 
callers said the press has gone 
too far."There should be laws 
against what they do," said 
Larry Reynolds of over-aggres
sive journalists. "It's the same 
as stalkihg." As for the Hoosier 
press, it doesn't appear to be 
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Labor hope15 tJP:S strike rr1ornentum 
will carry ov·12~r l'1nt10 1998 E~lections 

C10NGRESS 
W A T C H 
I I 1'111 I ' i I [11 • 

. "'Bayh is a II but 
electiedl. That 

gives hllm the 
flexibility t10 say 
and do a11~1r1hing 
he wants .. l-H•! can 

be more pro
labor than Msual 
.because h11E! can 

afford t 10 be." 
- Prof. Larry Sabato 

University of Virginia 

AFL-CIO in1te1r11ds tc1 ·~t;c11r \;:·11~ 1 ·1t 

Hc•stettler again; E·i111a1r11 1!3lii:i]d~ 

may provmidle syn~rm~ 

By Mark SchoeffJr. 
Howey Political Report 

WASHINGTON - The m:11rm·ntt1m gener
ated by a victory for the Team:;lern Uni11n in its 
strike against the United Parcel Service 1 1.1 :.
spill over to organized labor's P' 1li1irnl1 }1.~r.:i

tion in 1998. In Indiana that co; d lie 1mdtiplied 
by a strong statewide Senate c;rnc!idate, !i1rrner 
Gov. Evan Bayh. 

"I don't think we'll use it as ''pecific 
campaign cry, h1t we can point' 1'.o 1~and1iJf, 
'Look what happens if we stand to[ether,"' 
Steve Henderson, political d1 rr:c LI r 11( the 
Indiana AFL-CIO, said of the U!~ S strike. "The 
public supported the Teamsters ing~iins:t ··wpP
rate greed. It was a shot in the arm os fa .l~ ,1tti
tudes toward unions." 

Such a shot in the arm wi lil;dy become 
a shot across the bow of Rep. Jolrn Hu 1ste11tl1er 
(R). In 1996, Hostettler was the fi KLIS of,, 
barrage of issues advertisements· - critki;·:ed by 
the GOP as thinly veiled attack spnt:; -· tkll 
were part of a $35 million natio11;. !\I L-CIO 
campaign. "They threw everythiri~ b11t th1~ 
kitchen sink at Jmn Hostettler, and be su rr .. 
vived," s~id Michael Jahr, Hostetder'.s pr::;; 

secretary. 
The elector2lll atmospheJrie· will change 

this time around, with Bayh's pro~iabl e Sen 1te 
campaign. Labor may try to tt1ke 81k111l '.lJ!: of 
Bayh's statewide synergy. "Bayh w 'ill l ~ wdJ
funded and very popular," said L.my Sabnt.\ 
professor of political science at the Univernity of 
Virginia. "Bayh is all but elected. That gives him 
the flexibility to say and do anything hew 111ts. 

He can be more pro-labor than usua~ h.ern11 .e 
he can afford to be." 

The Indiana AFL-CIO chapler spen:I 
between $20,000 - $30,000 on the 19% Hosle>t· 
tier race. This time around, Hender .. ~q 1 snid 

--------·------------------·--·-
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the union hJs imprn11ed its 8th District opera
tion. It will be hetlter able to communicate its 
message to weekly 11 ewspapers in smaller coun
ties and to find voluinteers in those areas. 
Henderson also h11p1~s to have at least four peo
ple permant•ntly assigned from the national 
political operation t111· the 8th District by June. 

Jahr said unions are not as active now as 
they were at this ti mi~ in the last election cycle 
and that the UPS vie,, 1ry was quickly followed 
by a setback -- alleg<1 i·ms of union corruption. 

HostF.ttler's st:fngth is communicating 
with individuals. "As he talks to the union rank
and-file personally, they know what kind of 
man he is. Hostettler i:o not the rabid partisan 
the unions p· 1rtray. Pf•111ple are fed up with 
(union) smear campa,igns. Constituents want to 
see tangible efforts a1~ d results," said Jahr. He 
pointed to H.istettler'ti. constituent s~rvdice a

1
nd ·-

h;s bipartisa ·1 work tc· ~:pur economic eve op-
ment in area; such as Daviess County, where 
Grain Processing Cm1p. has decided to build a 
plant that wi 'l create !1 Ln ndreds of new jobs. 

In 19)8, He.11,~u~•on is looking for a bet
ter organizec and e:>:e.: LHed campaign from 
Hostettler's «pponent,, <11.round whom primary 
support may coalesce early. "Next year, it's going 
to be the Blo11dy 8th, M:e always. We have 
enough arnrro to thrm11 Jt Hostettler," he said. 
Labor is com entrating: on pocketbook issues 
such as the fost-track 1 rJ1de agreements; the 
GOP tax plan; pension security and protecting 
Medicare and Social 5rrnrity. 

Jahr said Hosl·~t ·I 'r welcomes the debate 
on those topi-::s becaust he has voted for tax 
cuts and to S! rengthen ,\·1edicare without raising 
taxes.In pushing their themes, look for labor to 
use tactics siinilar to th)!;e of 1996. Surveys 
show that 80 percent of LDnion workers back 
issue adverfoements. "Orur members say they 
want us to pt tads on television and radio the 
way we did against H(1stet tier," Henderson said. 
"They see the Christian Ci 1alition and NRA · 1 

(National Rif.e Associatk111) doing it." The AR- · 
CIO is a coalition of 78 Libor unions that 
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Schoeff .from pages 

employ 13.1 million people. 
The positive outcome of the UPS strike, 

in which the Teamsters secured higher wages 
and more full-time jobs, may not be a harbinger 
of a labor renaissance, Sabato said. Unions now 
account for about 15 percent of the work force, 
if the public and private sectors are combined. 

"The UPS strike was the first major labor 
victory since the 1970s. As such, they would be 
fools not to use it in ads, stump speeches and in 
lobbying efforts," Sabato said. "A single victory 
cannot reverse the tide of history. I ca~ see 
union membership increasing a little 
bit or plateauing. It's never going to reach 20 
percent again." f!:.n 

Labor turns out big crowds for rallies, parades 
ELKHART - Back in I 996, Indiana 

University pollster Brian Vargus told HPR that 
he didn't even sample labor as a sub-group 
demographically because they had simply lost 
their clout. 

This came after the 20,000-person labor 
rally in the winter of 1995 when prevailing wage 
was under attack. But renewed labor activism 
not only helped Gov. Frank O'Bannon upset 
Stephen Goldsmith last fall, it probably gave the 
Democrats control of the Indiana House with a 
50/50 split 

There were vestiges of renewed activism 
this month during Labor Day festivities 
throughout the state where big crowds turned 
out. An estimated 15,000 people greeted Gov. 
O'Bannon in Lowell, where he rode in a 1929 
Packard. 

In Elkhart, where unions tradjtionally 
haven't had a great deal of clout in the sprawling 
recreational vehicle industry, several thousand 
people showed up for a downtown parade that 

featured O'Bannon, former Gov. Evan Bayh, and 
U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer. 

Ravon "Brother Ray" Hall of Local 153 of 
the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers in South Bend told the Elkhart crowd 
that "mean-spirited bosses" were getting 
wealthy on the backs of rank and file workers 
(David Schreiber, Elkhart Truth). "The free
enterprise system works for the CEOs, but it 
doesn't work for the working men and women:' 

In Muncie, State Rep. imy Adams told a 
rally that he bucked the wishes of Gov. 
O'Bannon and refused to vote for the budget 
unless labor issues were addressed. "I'll go 
against the system if it's something I believe in;' 
said Adams (Marty Schladen, Muncie Star 
Press). 

Portage Mayor Sammie Maletta may 
have summed it up best before 300 people. 
"Labor Day is becoming the kickoff to next 
year's campaign;' he told the Gary Post-Tribune. 
"Now's the time when the ball gets rolling:' ~u 
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very aggressive at all. The 
Herald-Bulletin was the only 
Indiana newspaper HPR has 
seen that even addressed the 
issue in a local context. 

Former Kokomo City Council
man Rick Hamilton was cho
sen by Republican precinct 
committeemen to replace the 
late Ralph Helms. Helms died 
on Aug. 15 of a heart attack. 

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar 
appears to be fighting an 
uphill battle against Sen.Jesse 
Helms over the William Weld 
ambassador to Mexico nomi
nation. Asked if he had lost 
support during the August 
recess, Lugar replied, "I'm not 
sure we had any before the 
break, so I'm not sure we had 
any to lose." Lugar also wrote 
a letter to Helms urging him to 
call a hearing on the Weld 
matter. Lugar said he "had no 
idea" if the letter would soften 
Helms' position. 

The 1999 East Chicago mayor's 
race is already underway with 
State Sen. Lonnie Randolph 
accusing Mayor Robert 
Pastrick of foot-dragging on 
foundations to be funded by 
riverboat casino funds. 
Randoph threatened to sue 
the city if the foundations 
weren't created in 30 days 
(Rich James, Gary Post
Tribune). Pastrick said there 
would be an announcement 

rcmtim11•d 011 {'t1~t' 6 
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within two weeks to announce 
the foundations and said it 
was a laborious process to lfind 
40 pe1~ple to serve o 111 he 
boards. 

Earlier this year n~e Evansville 
League of Women Vo. tE rs dis
banded. Last week, tlhe 
Indiana chapter of thie 
National Women's Poii1ical 
Caucu~ was founded w th 
most M its 31 chartetr mem
bers from the Evansvm~ area 
(Alan Julian, Evansville 
Courier)."Compared 1to the 
League of Women Vc:·~ers, 
wf're <i very ch.;illengin} and 
noisy ~1roup," chapte111>resi
d1ent Maney G,aunt saM. 
"Women must thirnk of 1them
selves 1in a new role.'' league 
of Women Voters limi~ its 
activiti,es to studying is!;ues 
and urging members ;md the 
public tro act on them 3~ indi
viduals. "The leagu1e never, 
ever SlillJ>ported a candic!ate," 
said another charter rn ember, 
Sylvia Weinzapfel. 

U.S. Rep. Dan Burton haJ!i asked 
the White House wl1y so many 
documents pertaining to the 
campaign fund-raising scandal 
are coming to light aft 1~1 it had 
saicll all relevant docum,ents 
had been turned over."How 
did such a large volume of sig
nificant and clearly re!.ponsive 
documents escape the ai:ten· 
tion of )rour staff prior tie your 
certification?" Burton wrote ~o 
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Robert Novak, Chicago Su11-.''ip·1~! - Newt 

Gingrich publicly praised India11 il J i~ L p, 1r 
Stephen Goldsmith as the "mosl ni:.1Lnvc ,md 
innovative leader in lhe countr( Lrtier tlut day, 
the House speaker told me Gokhimith shutlld be 
named "head of privatization" hy the ne111 
Republican president. That's all? Onl l' 11ine 
months ago, a loftier future was envisioned for 
Goldsmith. But that was before h1E rv.-~1~ del'llsivdy 
and unexpectedly defeated for H' 1' ~ ·1, ir ID st 

November by 67-year-old Demo, rat frnllik 
O'Bannon, a stereoty1Pical down- ho nlf' H ll 11sier. 
Prominent Republicans outsidle I_ ,J1 ma still 
describe Goldsmith's loss as a "tr l!/' ly" for the 
party. But there is a different to11:: 1rn1de i-l:e 
Hoosier state. One GOP power bri ike r do •11 : 1 

Goldsmith in 1996 wants no part nf him 11 
2000. Key Republicans here grumble tha1 the 
mayor is insufficiently "warm and fo1n r" .ind 
talk about mate h :ng a good ol' ho l' 11 "1 t 1111e 
with a good of' girl, well-liked Se·crtl ,1r)1'1i Strate 
Sue Anne Gilroy. A reformer is wil'li-w:it honor in 
his own state. At a :time when 11at 1111· 
Republicans are< hsessed by polls an'-~ f11rns 
groups to reveal truth, Goldsmith is currend11 

bucking public opinion by oppo!:ing high1'i" 
taxes to build new librJries. No 111,1 tit r J- .. ,1 

noble the cause, he contends, on1~ gen u:J! u.11. 
increase can open the floodgates. Th.:11 devotion 
to principle leads the party bosses t11 ,,1y 11 Jlt 

Steve Goldsmith, at age 50, is in tern 1 1 ii l·11n 1 1-
tion politically. J'n 

Sylvia Smith, Fort Wayne ]01muii r;?Zr'tr.e -
It's not uncommon in politics for ca r1l I .J.·,tes 10 

trash each other. ll's not unusual for "outsiders." 
to try to influence the outcome of a s!:He's elec
tion. There's nothing rare about rrirn 111 e rs ,:1 f 
Congress using the media to cdtize ti' 1 r cu!
leagues. But it is highly unusual fo1· ;i :, mal11r 1to 
seek out a constitllent of another srn;i\t1r for 
some below-the-belt hostility, CSf 'L': .1 ly when 

the senators are in the same part:•· Brn ( s,rn 
Jesse) Helms apparently finds it pe rfec ti y 
acceptable to call a Hoosier and lem·e ;1 phl1,11e 
message that sounds like a ready-nK11.k TV 
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commercial !<ir Lugar'.s next opponent. "Mr. 
Konkle:' Helms said in a message left on the 
answering machine < 1 f Dennis Konkle, president 
of 1he tledgling Ind 1u•,J Tobacco Growers 
Association,"this is s,~n. Helms in Washington. I 
just want you to kno11~ 1hat as long as I am in 
the Senate, n ~ither Dick Lugar nor anyone else 
is going to destroy )10llr livelihood. I appreciate 
your standing up to be rnunted:' Lugar, who 
certainly knrws how Ll' squeeze when it's in his 
political or philosorh1 . .ii interests, had only this 
to say about Helms' ph::ne message: "This is an 
unusual personal atllac];, and I am surprised:' >!.Ji 

Richard Orr, Chirn)~l11 Tribune - In April 1996, 
President Cli iton signed a bill into law that 
changed the ,vay Amedcan farmers do busi
ness. The meJsure, the ['ederal Agriculture 
Improvemen and Fti:f1 nn Act, fundamentally 
redesi,g~ed fr rm incnrm support and supply 
management programs for major crops - wheat, 
corn, grain sorghum, li 1 ley, oats, rice and 
upland cotton. "As ex1:h:1.ted:'write farm ana
lysts Lyle Schertz and 1Nnrren Johnston, "survey 
responses anJ discussior1s with panelists con
firmed that farm owiner~;, operators and man
agers are fov(lrable t11w•·1rd three particular fea
tures in the 1996 farm ';rt: the predictability of 
program payments; thv 11nambiguous qualifica
tions for payments; ;inll, especially, the elimina
tion of most planting re:mictions. >!.Ji 

Phil Wieland, M1111.11er Times - The world is 

filled with th·ngs I don'! Lmderstand: the mean
ing of Life, the mean in,~: of ineluctable, the 
ISTEP Plus t(st. For months I've been reading 
stories, none of which contained the word 
"ineluctable:' about how :'tudents must pass the 
new Indiana )tate Test.in!~ for Educational 
Progress exam in ord1:r 10 graduate from high 
school. I don't want t1l [;el into one of those 
generational Jebates about how students "in my 
day" were so nuch smarter than today's kids. I 
think the SAT scores over the past 30 years say 
all that needs to be smd nn that subject. /:u 

----------------------------·--·-----------
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PERHAPS ... w E WANDER -Kellems' decision to endorse 
Leising sends out key signals 
for the 1998 and 2000 E!lections 

MADISON - Kevin Shaw Kellems' 
endorsement of Jean Leising in the 9th CD 
Republican race is a key development that will 
send important ripples throughout the Hoosier 
political establishment and potentially influ
ence both the 1998 and 2000 elections. 

The two appeared to be set for a prima
ry battle along with 1992 nominee Michael 
Bailey, one that could have been a disaster for 
Indiana Republicans. All would hm·e spent a lot 
of resources to win the primary. Tre thought of 
Bailey slipping between Kellems ar d Leising to 
win the nomination with his highly controver
sial aborted fetus ads would be seen by main
stream Republicans as dragging th;: entire tick
et down. 

But on Monday, Kellems en.Jorsed 
Leising and announced that he wit· head ilp 
the re-election campaign for Secretary of State 
Sue Anne Gilroy next yea·r. 

"This is the battle that matters most for 
the party in 1998;' Kellems said of ::iilroy's 
campaign. "I'm going to give it all I've got:' 

The reason Republicans vitw the secre
tary of state's race as being so important is 
three-fold. That race will be at the top of the 
ticket. The winner would get to name the next 
Speaker of the Indiana House should the 50-50 
tie of 1996 be repeated. And if Gilroy cruises to 
an expected victory, she would be well posi
tioned to win the 2000 gubernatorial nomina
tion. Former Gov. Evan Bayh used the secretary 
of state's office to do just that in 19 38. 

Gilroy will be the last remaining mem
ber of the "Lugar Team'' - the 1994 Republican 
ticket that also included Auditor M.mis 
Wooden, Treasurer Joyce Brinkmar , and Clerk 
of Courts John Okeson. Wooden ch.Jse not to 
seek re-election in the face of ethical problems 
in his administration, Okeson is positioning 
himself to run for mayor of Fort W;1yne, and 
Brinkman is in the process of self-destructing 
politically thanks to her lawsuit against the 

By Brian Howey 
new Indiana Pacers arena and a second con
frontation with Wooden and Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon over the investment strategies of 
state employee pensions. 

Currently there is no obvious Democrat 
waiting to challenge Gilroy. Freshman State 
Sen. Cleo Washington of South Bend is said to 
be giving the race some thought. Gilroy called 
Kellems "the best there is" as far as his role as a 
political strategist and his money contacts both 
in Indiana and in Washington. 

This news caps a stunning two weeks 
for Gilroy, who, in addition to getting the cam
paign talents of Kellems, was touted by Texas 
Gov. George W. Bush as the "next governor of 
Indiana" shortly after meeting privately with 
1996 nominee Stephen Goldsmith last weekend 
during the Midwest Republican Leadership 
Conference. 

Kellems' decision will also have a major 
impact in the 9th Congressional District race 
and, possibly, for the control of Congress. 
Democrats have already coalesced around for
mer legislator Baron Hill.A divisive three-way 
primary battle would have given Hill a huge 
money advantage going into next fall's general 
election. 

"I believe Jean will work hard to capital
ize on her two runs and her familiarity with 
the people of the 9th District;' Kellems said. 
"She can easily be the nominee and win a 
hard-fought battle with.Baron Hill:' 

·~ny time we can avoid a primary bat
tle, the better off we'll be;' said Indiana 
Republican Chairman Mike McDaniel. 

Not only will the GOP not waste as 
many resources during the primary, but 
Leising - should she defeat Bailey - would be in 
a better position to attract political action com
mittee money in an open seat that will likely 
draw considerable national attention. 

Democrats are emerging for the 1998 
races in a much stronger position than antici
pated due to a thriving economy and the White 
House's deflection of ethical problems to date. 
It sets the stage for a dramatic showdown over 

continued on page B 
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White House counsel Charles 
Ruff. "Are there other White 
House documents in your pos
session that shed light on this 
matter that have yet to be 
turned over?" 

Evansville labor leader Roy 
Mabrey was found dead on his 
couch -on Labor Day -of natur
al causes. Mabrey, SS, was 
elected president of the Central 
Labor Council of Southern 
Indiana in 1989 and also served 
on U.S. Rep. Frank McCloskey's 
staff. 

U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer and 
neighboring Michigan U.S. Rep. 
Fred Upton have sent a letter to 
colleagues proposing legisla
tion that would keep the 
recently passed line item veto 
in the president's hands even 
after the budget deficit is gone. 
"A little noticed provision in the 
present line item veto law 
allows the president to use this 
veto only when there is a feder
al budget deficit," Roemer and 
Upton write (Jack Colwell, 
South Bend Tribune}. They want 
to take action now to preserve 
the line item veto even when 
there is a surplus. 

NIPSCO, the major Northwest 
Indiana steel producers, and 
other business leaders are urg
ing U.S. Rep. Pete Visclosky to 
back a proposed four-year 
moratorium on new federal 
dean-air standards. "There is 

co11ti1111cd 011 pagt' 8 
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virtually no scientifk evidence 
ait this point to show that this 
is a worthwhile investment," 
said Tom McDermotit, (>resi
dent 1Df the Northwest lndianGJ 
~orum (Russell Pearl1man, 
Muns~er Times). Viscf 11Hky 
resp0i11ded,"l'm still lo1Dking at 
all the facts and weigtiing all 
the issues.I have 110U~ken a 
positi11m." 

PerhapS,from page 1 

who can control the U.S. House 11f Fe~ r".,l'I 1 ~ l

ives, which has been the incubrntor 111 r li r.tm'11tic 

home district. H PR b e·l 1eves that if Hill wins in 
1998, he'll bt very lwd to unseat. Q 

Can Leising ddeat Hill? 
Hoosier history offers a better scenario 

reforms during the last three yen r.> for Leising v. ith this idl uation. Newtr Gingrich, 
Both the 9th Congres5i(1-~.JI Distrkt and John Brade1J1as and p[ 11J Sharp all ascended to 

the anticipated 8th District nw~ .J ~ 111·1ee n Congress by winning 1heir third races following 
Republican U.S. Rep. John Hostel 1lc1 an.J1 two defeats. 
Democratic Evansville City Cm :~·:i 1, 1:· i. rn Gail Republicam1 ~rn1int to the 9th District's 
Riecken in Southern Indiana wil it· e1 y .i~e te111s penchant for voting for Republican presidential 
of thousands of dollars in PAC and L1bo.r money crndidates and the imoads they've made in a 
spent in an effort to control the l-JrnJ ,e. number of ei mtested local offices throughout 

"[ spent the whole spring ·w:irni111; the this sprawlir g 21-coui nl y area. "If she's our mun-
.party about bloody primaries th.-.· r 1 _ ~t 11.s to inee, she'll have a le 1~ til IP just by the fact that 
lose:' said Gilroy. "We can't afford m 1.,1:iki::., so she's run twi~e and .,Ji,: .:an beat Baron Hill 
this really helps the ticket:' because he's been out ul politics for awhile;' 

Kellems was seen by HH~ <m·.I McDaniel sa d. "Let':i face it, Baron Hill is no Lee 
#l real race is underW1IJi'for Washington-based! analysts as t ~~ c,111dldu1te Hamilton, who got a 101: of Republican votes 
Clark County sheriff. Two with the highest potential give H 11 ,1 nm:. Bis because he ¥'asn't srnqr to Republicans on fiscal 
Demaiuats _Mike Be elm <1nd family roots stretch all along tthe Ul~ 1111 Riirt!r matters:' 
Curtis Wells_ a Repubfica1i counties for generations and du1tt is th·: rn1 ine With the tholllgh11 of Gilroy emerging 
Kelly ~~arrod have already populated part of the district. While J<: [ 1 ns after 1998 as the oclds ·11111 favorite to win the 
declar1ed their cani:lid 3ry (Tim cited business, personal and pol ii ical rnri s :iJem- 2000gubern1torial no ni ination in addition to 
GoebeUeffersonville Evening tions - including that Leising desi:n:·s the the improved GOP pmspects in the 9th District, ~ 
News}. Becher lost in n94 to chance - it is still s11mewhat dis1 n. · 111g th<il lie McDaniel observed, "This is a win-win situation ~ } 
Dean Markle by 27 vcitEs. h would pass up a chance at an open~ t'.1t i:·: his 1~.: ;,J-. Lo 
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